
WE ARE 
EFFICIENT

The main goal for Trioplast when developing products and concepts is to increase the total efficiency for the end-user!

To provide increased efficiency we need more meter of film on the reel. This is realized by using high quality raw material, optimized 
recipes and high-technology production processes. 
In the development, a crucial step is to achieve same or better forage quality with the high-performance products in comparison to 
our proven premium products. Our products are thoroughly tested in field with different wrappers, in tough environments and various 
forage applications. In addition, all our high-performance products are also independently tested by the Swedish Agricultural Univer-
sity (SLU) with positive results. 

With increased efficiency, there comes a lot of benefits: 
Higher output when wrapping – Decreased costs 
Less reel changes – Time saving 
Less material usage - Saving both cost and environment
High quality silage – Increased profitability

Trioplasts extensive product range is today optimized for different applications and wrappers. 

In our assortment You will find the right 
product to improve your efficiency!

1700 m/25µ/750mm 1900 m/21µ/750mm 2100 m/19µ/730mm 2400 m/21µ/750mm 2600 m/19µ/730mm

Recommended for all types of 
wrappers and bale sizes! 
Only available with  
Contractorwrap® packaging 
(no boxes!) to be even more 
efficient.
Produced with our proven 
premium recipe, based on 
high quality raw material and 
production processes

Recommended for all types  
of wrappers and bale sizes! 
Available with box or 
Contractorwrap® packaging 
(no boxes!) to be even more 
efficient.
Produced with our PreTech® 
technology 

Recommended for most  
types of round bale  
wrappers. Available with box 
or Contractorwrap® packa-
ging (no boxes!) to be even 
more efficient.
Produced with our PreTech® 
technology 

Highest efficiency on square 
bales in the market! 
Recommended for some 
types of square- and round 
bale wrappers. 
Only available with  
Contractorwrap® packaging 
(no boxes!) to be even more 
efficient. Produced with our 
PreTech® technology   

Highest efficiency in the 
market!
Recommended for some ty-
pes of round bale wrappers.
Only available with  
Contractorwrap® packaging 
(no boxes!) to be even more 
efficient. Produced with our 
PreTech® technology 

Higher efficiency – Save time & money!

Based on: Round bale 1,20 m, 6 layers of film, 55 % overlap, 70 % pre stretch, when comparing 1500 m film.

1500 m/25µ 1700 m/25µ 1900 m/21µ 2100 m/19µ 2400 m/21µ 2600 m/19µ
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+ 200 m/reel
+ 3 bales/reel

- 12% reel changes

+ 400 m/reel

+ 6 bales/reel

- 21% reel changes
- 16% PE

+ 600 m/reel

+ 9 bales/reel

- 29%  reel changes
- 24% PE

+ 900 m/reel
+ 13 bales/reel

- 38%  reel changes
- 16% PE

+ 1100 m/reel

+ 16 bales/reel

- 42%  reel changes
- 24% PE

*Use our product guides



TRIOPLAST
Box 143
SE-333 23 Smålandsstenar
+46 371 345 00
trioplast.com

APE Europe objective is to improve ag-
ri-waste recycling rate by the implemen-
tation of national collecting Schemes 
(NCS) all over Europe.

Reliable

Trioplast is an industrial group with a little over 1,000 employees and a turnover of EUR 
430 million. The Group is one of Europe’s leading players in innovative and cost-efficient 
packaging solutions based on polyethylene film. The company’s registered office is in 
Smålandsstenar in Sweden. It operates production facilities in Sweden, Denmark and 

France and sells its products to a global market. The principal owner of  Trioplast is  
Altor Funds.

Long-term

Active

Trioplast – We keep our promises!

WE DESIGN FOR THE FUTURE
As a leading producer of polyethylene film, at Trioplast we take responsibility for the 
environment in everything we do. We strive to reduce the amount of material in our 
products, we recycle and reuse waste materials, and we continuously develop our 

expertise so as to decrease our use of non-renewable raw materials. 
In short: We design sustainable solutions for the future.

Proven | Trustworthy | Efficient | Safe | High Quality Au-
thentic | Economic | Dependable | Supply Capability

Solid | Durable | Experienced Team | Long-term Part-
nerships | Confident | Fair | Care for the Environment

Constant dialogue with Customers & Partners | Leading Innova-
tor | Continuous  Process Development | Silage Service & Support
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